
Allocating IGCCs 

This note describes how inter-group common costs (IGCCs) could be allocated in 
practice. 

IGCCs are costs that are fixed and are common across regulated products and non-
regulated products – these costs do not vary with changes in product volumes.  
Some portion of shared costs such as audit, Treasury, BT Group CEO will be IGCCs. 
For instance, it might be that if BT reduced in size by 99.9% that the audit cost would 
still be 25% of the current level.  In that case, we can say 25% of the audit cost is 
fixed and common and 75% is incremental. 

Below we discuss how practically Ofcom could adjust the allocation of these shared 
costs.  First, we describe how cost allocations are done in RFS today and then we 
explain how could be improved. 

Most IGCCs appear to be included in the cost category AG1121 which includes ‘head 
office’ type costs such as corporate costs (presumably audit, Treasury etc), group 
communications, Chairman’s office, Group Personnel, Chief Technology Officer, TSO 
Research and Innovation, certain other TSO costs and group procurement.  These 
costs are allocated between regulated and unregulated products in proportion to 
salary and weighted assets2. This means that about 40% of the costs are allocated to 
regulated products since regulated products account for about 40% of this ‘driver’.   

We think there are two errors in this approach: 

• None of the fixed/common portion of these costs should be allocated to 
regulated products (as per TalkTalk’s submission) 

• The incremental portion of these costs should be allocated using a ‘driver’ that 
properly reflects the causality.  For example, salary/ assets do not cause 
procurement costs, audit costs or TSO Research and Innovation spend 

The impact of correcting these are provided below.  We use an illustrative example 
of £100 of audit costs where we assume: 

• 25% of the cost is fixed and common (i.e. IGCC) 

• the salary/assets ‘driver’ allocates 40% of the cost to regulated products 

• incremental audit costs are caused by cash costs (i.e. opex plus capex) 

• regulated products are 20% of BT Group cash costs 

Under BT’s current method, the cost allocation to regulated products is £40 (= 

£100 x 40%). 

1 See BT’s Detailed Attribution Methods (part of RFS) 
2 we understand the actual ‘driver’ used in the RFS is salary plus WACC x NBV assets (where 
WACC is the WACC derived by Ofcom in its charge controls).  This driver excludes the 
salary/assets of overseas subsidiaries meaning that no cost is allocated to overseas subsidiaries.  
Ofcom in its 2014 LLU/WLR charge control allocated some costs to overseas subsidiaries 

                                                        



Correcting for both errors the allocation would be £15 (= £25 x 0%  +  £75 x 20%) 

We think that the data is available to allow Ofcom to conduct these calculations: 

• the actual (total) costs split by category/activity are, we understand, available 
to Ofcom and/or can be provided by BT  

• the amount of incremental costs (of the total cost) for each cost category can 
be derived or estimated using BT’s RFS3.  Ofcom also derived incremental 
(LRIC) costs in its analysis for the LLU/WLR charge control 

• The correct cost ‘driver’ (i.e. what causes the incremental cost) can be 
assessed using judgement e.g. HR (headcount), Treasury (total cash cost), CEO 
(total revenue), TSO Research and Innovation (products that benefit from 
innovation) 

 

3  Long Run Incremental Cost model: Relationships and Parameters 2014.  See codes CV168, 
CV169, CV174, CV199, CV200 which include ‘head office’ type costs 
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